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Tne %morable Richard L. Roudebush 
kdministrator of \Jeterans .xffairs 
Veterans Adninistration 

Dear Hr. Rsurfebush: 

Ke have surveyed the internal controls for the Veteras 
Administration (VA) computer-based Compensation and Pension 
(C&P) benefit payrcent system. 

Se observed ,nrl made limited tests of theecontrol mtztis 
and ptocedures enrrloy& at the VA Data Processing Center, 
Hines, Illincis ($C Hines), and at the kiashington, Baltizictc, 
and Chicago V,P reaional offices (vA~?CS)~ to assure atcurat~, 
conplete, and val&3 processing of benefit ?aFi?,?ntS ant’ re- 
lated transactions. me also inquired into the extent of ia- 
ternaf acdit covernge of ;ompater processing controls. A 
report Concerning cw ~.oservations at VAW5 was sent t0 the 
Chief SenefitS Director on Septenber 11, 1975. 

The EG!get a~.d Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 stttes 
that each agency shall establish and maintain System cf jr,- 
terndl C0ntt01s designti to provide effective Control 0~1 

fundst r,qetty , and cc-,$x assets for which the agency is 
respcnsible, including appropriate internal audit. StanCar2s 
for intetnai management control prescribed by the Coaptrol?cr 
&Su?ra~ of the United ScateS pursuant to the act require cc:- 
sider ing the folluwing: 

--Safeguarding assets against daste, lock, or inprc~cr 
use. 

--Assuring the ecc.ur;ey and reliability of systcn data. 

--Xini>i:iDg unacthorited, frautalent, or othersix 
irregular transactions. 

Our survey at D?C Rines raised qestions concetnin$ t?+ 
effectivene95 of controls prog:>r& in the coqwter TUi:S 3: 
the C&P syc:cn in assuring the ccxple:encss and a:cq~~acy of 
processing trzinsactions. cur exaxlxtim cf control data 
and dissussions w:tn DPC tiincs prtrscznel showed : 
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--Data produced by programed control routines duEin the 
processitq cycles of the C&F system dues cot aSSUM 
that transactions and benefit calcclatiOnS We prOC- 
essed completely and accurately. 

--A project to resolve discrepancies in control daL:a has 
been given a low priority by DPC Sines, 

--DPC ;ii;.es petsonnel could not resolve the discrepan- 
cies, but believed that the inconsistencies in cm- 
trol data are probably atttibutablc 3 faulty progtaned 
control routines and do not indicate misprocesSing. 
Khen proc,rams are revised, control routines ate not 
routinely revised accordingly to insure their continu- 
ing ef f ec?Weness. 

--Although DPC Hines relies upon alternative control 
procedures, the system is not adequately dncucented 
to define these alternative controls or explain their 
effectiveneso in assuring that computer ptOceSSing Of 
transtctions is accurate or reliakijfe. 

--Internal processing controls in the C&P systelz have 
not been evaluated by the internal Audit Service. 

Ke do not plan a review of tnis potenti problem because 
the Compensation, Pension, rsd Education (-ZPsE) ImptOVement 

Task Force is engaged in a project to improve the operational 
efficiency 0: the CT&E computer systems. In view of recent 
ptocessirq prcblems expetienc& at DPC Hines, we recognize. 
the importance of expeditious conpleticn of the project, and 
Our teView would require conside+&Ie axsistancs from DPC 
Hines persomel. 

However, the above observations pr0vide.a basis for ques- 
tioning the reliability of programad centrals in the CtP sys- 
tem. The adequacy of the network of internal cOnttols in 3~ 
automated system is the key to determining the reliance to 
place upon the accuracy of t5e cata prOcessln5 jystem.’ Ac- 
cordingly, the apparent lack of attention by DPC Hines to te- 
solving discrepancies in control datr and in documenting the 
Controls increases the risk of vulnerrbili:y of the C&P SyS- 
tern to undetected error and misuse. 

DPC Hines should take more strirccnt zx?ssurcs to assure 
the reliability of the network of controls >r?cause (1) beee- 
fit payments processed by the System ate sebStanti3i--about 
$7.4 billion In fiscal yeat 1975 and (2) p:~q:ans in the cur- 
runt system will be used In the Target System, which is being 
developed to replace the current system. 
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DSSCSSPANCSFS SN CONT3OL DATS 

The objectives of controls in COfTlglitet processing are to 
assure that all authorized data is completely ant! accurately 
processed by the conputer. These Cbjettives car: be achieved 
by various pieventive and artectivc measures. The use of con- 
trol tota1r md record counts is generally recognized as an 
effective method of controlling the number of records proc- 
essed by the computer and the accuracy of the computer proc- 
essing. 
detecting 

These totals generally furnish an excellent means of 
errors in computer processing. 

C&P system computer programs contain routines which prc- 
duce control totals and record counts which were intended for 
display in 8 series,. of cnntrol repcrts as a basis for visuai 
review and verification of the results of.processing. 

Ee fcund that these routines do not produce reliable data 
to reflect the completeness and accuracy of processing. Ar; 
a result, the reports-- intended to afford visuaL verification 
of the results of processing-- are either no longer produced 
or no longer used for their intended purpose. Examples of 
discrepancies in control data noted during our survey follov. 

Discrepancies in transaction counts 

A control routine in the C&P system develops totals t@ 
reflect the results of processing each ty?e of transaction 
through the various runs of’ the processing cycle. The rou- 
tine counts the various tratiszctions from run to run to ac- 
count for transacti .ns rejected OL processed. A report in- 
tended to aff@rd visual verification of these results is no 
longer produced apparently because it was never used for its 
intended purpose. 

Ke obtained printouts showing the data developed Sy tilis 
routine for four processing cycles in February, Xarch, and 
April 1975. The data shows that ccntrol counts for aI1 
transactions received and processed tram run to run do not 
agree. Of particular concern are discreDancieS in control 
data acccunting for award transactions rkeived and processed 
or rejected Sy the main C&P processing run, whick processes 
transactions sgainst the C&P master records and provides the 
inforsation for payment change tapes sent to the Treasury 
Disbursing Center in Austin, Texas. This out-of-balance 
condition could indicate that some transzctions may co: be 
processed CcXpletely or that unauthorized payaents may 2:~ 
made. 
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Discrepancies in controls 
over check amounts 

Another control routine develops totals from various 
controlled fields in the C&P master files to reflect tke 
changes to these fields in the master files YS a result of 
processing. The difference between amounts s~ail~33e for 
payment to rccipiznts of awards processed and the &xhlctiOCtS 
from these awards should be the amount of the tccuzrinq or 
irregular checks paid to recipients. t;'e exazirted ecntr31 
reports produced by this routine for processirq cycles in 
February and June 1375 and found that contml tOtalS reflect- 
ing recurring check amounts on master records after transac- 
tion processing during various cycles did not \qrez with COn- 
trol totals reflecting amounts available less tedllcticnS. 
This out-of-balance condition could indicate aisptccsssing- 

We examined a control report which was intended to pro- 
vide visual verit'ication of the net change m&e to controlled 
fields in the master records as a result of processfog award 
transactions. We noticed imbalances for processing cycles in . 
February 1975 which could indicate that the zasi~: files are 
not updated properly by transactions processin;. 

Discrcpancjes in closing balance routines 

Th2 CLP system also employs a closi*rg Sa’lmce mitinc? 
whereby, on a monthly basis, control tat.rls a@icxJe to 
all master records are accumulated. These to:als sre COS- 
pared with control totals accumulated duri1.g cycle arecess- 
ing which reflect changes made to the master reccrjs updated 
by pro essing. 
these & 

If Zrocessing is being acczm?iished Correctly 
tals should agree. We were told that this rsuzine 

haS-COll~i3WWf~~y i-nUicated out-of-balance conditions. 

DPC Hines initiated research to investigate tk;e CaZseS 
of these out-of-halance conditions, but the ?c3je:t !YLiS heen 
susgendsd because of reassignment of the researcher. 

Coaremts by DPC Rincs 

DPC Hines officials and personnel co213 nat rcsalve the 
above mentioned discrepancies, hut expressed belief that the 
out-of-balance control data is probably the result :f iaillty 
con';tol routines which produce the data and r.3: of 3is;rocesS- 
ing. These COIItrOl rcctines are rega:-ded as fzultVT X:ZZSe 
they are not routineiy revised or tested concu::c.?kwi:> 
changes in the progra-rts. which they control. :irf were t3:3, 
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however, that assurance as to whether the contrcl routines 
are faulty can be obtained only by detailed review of the 
programinq procc-dures which produce the control data. 

DFC Hines ~ersonne). said that there is little reliable 
output produced by which visual verification of t3e results 
of conputer processing can be accamplishcd. 

Xe were told that reliance is p1xed on alternative 
computer program control procedures and on proqraa certifi- 
cation procedures to assure accurate computer prograaing t.0 
proviCe assurance o$ computer processing relisbilftF. HOW- 
@Vet * DPC Mines ?e:sonnel acknowledged that these alterna- 
tive COmputer pr~ti$xiz~ rcntrols are not adequately defined 
by documentation and that &tailed rei’iew of the programs 
would be required to identify and describe them. 

LACK UP INTER?iAt At?DIT OF 
PROCESSING COSTROLS A’j: DPC .IfNES 

In a report lJ sumr4larixing the results of a stu6p of 
internal auditing of conpi*ter-based systems, we emphasized 

-- the importance of inteenal audit staffs reviewing and evalu- 
ating autanatic data processing operations, especially those 
systems involving disbursement of billions of dollars every 
year. Fi’e noted that internal auditors should contincally 
monitor the computer operation and perform necessary I?- 
praizils to determine whether an effective and reliable sys- 
tem is functicning. In the absence of such independent eval- 
uations, conpu:cr ogeratrons are vulnerable :o undetected 
error, misuse, and possible fraud. 

We were informed by the Internal Audit Service resident 
staff at DPC ilines that, !xc,~use OZ insaff icient zan~auer , 
they have r.ot reviewed and eva?uated the adequacy of can- 
trols over computer processing in the CsP system. bve were 
told, however, that futcr4 audit effort by this staff will 
include increased ezphasi s an controls within the CSP system 
at DPC Hines. 

Det3ils of the out -of -balxice conditions were dis:usscd 
with personnel of the VA central office. 

l/‘Case Studies of Acditinq in a Ccrputer-3ased Systems 
- Fnvironaect,” 3-115353, June 1471. 
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Per some1 of the System Developrm-it Service, lkpa:t3en: 
of Veterans Bencf its, indicated that the Tarset System will 
use the current C&P system for at least the first year of its 
impiementation. ELenents of the Target Systea sre carfently 
scheduled to beccme operational in June 1977. The ?Xi<et 

System, currently under developnent, vii1 he an advance4 
communications-based system to support the processing CL 
veterans’ compensation, pension, and education claims and 
will eventually replace the current C2.p and Ziucation system. 
Accordingly, reliance would be placed upon prograr-s in the 
current system to assure reliable processing of benefit pay- 
ments and related transactions ip a processing environment 
more complex than that which exists 13 the current systea. 
A study to resolve the aforementioned discrepancies and to 
fuliy document the existing controls wou!d t?e appropriate to 
adequately insure that controls in the new system are effec- 
tive. This study would not only provide assurance that ell 
controls are reliable, but also could resuft-W-@WiGnating 
any ineffective cc duplicate controls which cay exist. 

CCXLUSION 

Our observations regarding discrepancies in control 8sta 
raise questions as to the effectiveness of proc,raz& co;-,trols 
in the C&P systen in providing adequate asr:*rtnce of :.hie ac- 
curacy and reliability of processing benefit payments. ,9eli- 
ante is instecd apparently placed on clternatise cantrols 
which are not afiequately defined. Apparently, adeg3ate 3tten- 
tion has not been given by DPC Hines to reviewing L-ontrol mu- 
tines concurrent with programing ctanges to insure their ccc- 
tinuing effectiveness and in documenting alternate :onttois 
which are reli.zd upon. Also, the Internal Audit Sexice 3as 
not provided sui’f i;icq: ir‘dependent evaluation of tie Scquacy 
of controls over computer processing. In view of :he xa<ni- 
tude of payments rade by the CSP system apd the ?iann& ceii- 
a;lce OI current programs by the Target System, we belie-.-a 
chat VA should place a high pricrity on assessing t!?e network 
of computer processing controls in the C&P system :o zssgre 
their reliability. 

REC3!4MENDATIOVS 

We tecoxend taat you direct the Chief Dzta %nzgsr+nt 
Director to evaluate C&P System controls to (1; resslve :fr 
discrepancies in ccnttol data reflecting the res;llts of 
PCGCS ssing and (21 docuaen: the existing system 0.’ czntrsls 
relied upon to ass2re the relial-il ity cf processint;. 
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We further recommend that you assure that the Internal 
Audit Service monitors the adequacy of controls in the C&P 
system and the successor Target System. 

As you knov, section 236 of the Legislative Reorqanita- 
tion Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to f 
submit a written statzent on actions taken on our recom- 
mendatians to the Xouse and Senate Committees on Government 
0perat;ons not later than 60 days after the date of the re- 

. port ard tc the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations 
with the agency’s first request for appropriations maae more 
th$n 63 days after the date of the report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairaen, 
House and Senate Coxmittees can Appropriations, Government 
Operations, and Veterans Affairs; and to the Director, Off ice 
of Managaaent and Dudget. 

We appreciate the cocFeration and assistance given to us 
by VA personnel. Please advise us of any actions taken or 
planned on the matters in this report. 

Sincerely yorlrs, 
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